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A NNOUN(CEM ENT S.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce

Heon. E. B. Dubanison,
as a candidate for re-election to the office of
Di)strict Attorney, subject to the nomina-
tion of the Democratic party.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.

We are authorized to announce

lion. Robert Chachere

as a candidate for the office of Clerk of the

District Court of St. Landry parish, subject
to the nomination of the Democratic party.

ARE THEY SINCERE . 0

The action of the Louisiana su- t

gar Republicans in refusing to affil- 8
late or deal with the old Republi- n

can party, and totally repudiating s
the "cullud brudders," will in our t

opinion serve a very good purpose
in redeeming them in the eyes of

the people. If they are sincere in ,
their announced intention to form 0
a "lily white" Republican party,
it will at least lend respectability
to an organization of men whose

greed for money was so great as

to cause them to sacrifice principle
and country for it.

But the question arises, are they
sincere? Are not perhaps the phil- I
anthrophy and patriotism of these I

men mere catch words of partisan i

greed and hypocrisy? It is a well-

known fact thV the Republican

party has practiced deception from

the very day that it was born, and i

it is not to be supposed that it is 1
quite ready to surrender its favor-
ite methods. If the Republican

party can maintain its supremacy I

by force bills it will try force bills;
if some other policy will better ac-
complish this partisan purpose,
that other policy goes. These are

the methods of the Republican

party, and to these it will adhere

as long as it is a party, and it is

because of this that we look with a

suspicious eye upon the action of

the sugar (or boodle) Republicans.
These men, who were once Dem-

ocrats, know full well how repug-
--ant the negro as a voter is in

their repudiation of him could
have been a mere bid for respecta-
ble white votes, which could not
have been gotten by recanting the

fustain rot about the rights of the
negro, the stock in trade of the

Republican party. The sugar Re-

publicans knew this, and deter-
mined to cater to the passions of
the multitude, and pretend to re-

pudiate the negro. But the people
of Louisiana paid dearly for ex-
perience, and have learned that to
plunder and oppress the white peo-
ple of the South and make the ne-

gro undisputed master of this

iJouthern country is a commission
entrusted to the Republican party,
and will doubtless stop and medi-
tate upon the ancient question:
"Can the Ethiopian change his

skin, or the leopard his spots ?"
before falling into the sugar plan-
ters' trap. It is an easy matter to

plan this process of bleaching the
skin of the Ethiopian and washing
the spots of the leopard, but to

convince the people that the pro-
cess is successful is another thing.
Republicanism in any shape, per-
fumed even it be, is not wanted by
the white people. One dose has
proven "sufficiently enough."

But can the sugar-coated Repub-
licans control the negro vote after
their pretended drawing of the
color line? Certainly. In the
first place the negro will vote the
Republican ticket under any and
all circumstances. It is the negro
party in the South, the only party
that has ever recognized them, the

party that countenanced and threw
the shield of protection around
them while they oppressed the peo-

pie and robbed the public coiffers,
and it is as reasonable to think of

--.caalming a telppest by persuasion

Sastotry to "cuss" a nigger out of
the Republican party. And even
if they were not blindly wedded to
the Republican party, in the sugar

parishes they are worked and prac-
tically owned by the planters, and
on the day of election will be
marched like so many sheep by
their bosses.

The negro is a purchasable piece
of merchandise, and money and
whiskey will smooth over any "in-
sult" that might have been caused
him.

We hope the sugar planters are

sincere in their declaration for

white supremacy, but "Can the
Ethiopian change his skin, or the

his spots ?"

*MAJORITY PR• IAR- Y.

ie parish Democratic executive
• nmittee of Avoyelles met at

3i [rksville on the 7th instant, and

ai. n iismously decided upon the ma-
idaty vote plan. None but white

Democrats will be allowed to vote,

and in case a candidate does not

receive a majority of the votes cast,
a new primary election will be or-

dered and the two candidates hav-

ing received the highest vote run

again, all others dropping out.

Here is the resolution referring to
this plan:

Be it further resolved, That in
case of a tie or of a candidate not
receiving a majority of the votes
cast at said primary election, the
president of this Executive Com-
mittee shall have the right to or-
der a new primary election between
the candidates who shall have re-
ceived an equal number of votes or
will not have received a majority
of the Democratic votes cast in the
election, dropping out of the can-
didates all but the two who shall
have received the highest number
of votes cast at said election, ex-
cept in the case of Representatives,
they shall drop all but four of the
candidates for said office, which
second primary election shall bE
ordered to take place not mor(
than twenty days from the date oe
the first primary as above ordered
Said second election and returns tc
be made and held in the sam.
manner with the same commis
sioners as is above provided for is
the general primary election.

It is safe to say that nearly ever:

parish and district in the Statb

will select their officers by mean

of white Democratic primaries.

WHY IS IT 1'

We submit the following article
from the Alexandria Town Talk
of last week without comment:

The Red River cotton seed oil
mill, located at this point, has
been, and is now, of incalculable
benefit to the planters of this par-
ish, and especially to those residing
within hauling distance of the
mill. It is an independent mill,
and has a hard time of it com-
peting with the trust, which is up
to all kinds of tricks to fool the
people. The mill is doing this:-it
is paying $2 per ton more for seed
to those planters residing within
hauling distance. In other words,
the mill gives those who deliver
seed the amount that would have
to be paid to the railroads for
freight. This being true, it is to
the interest of the planters to keep
the mill in the hands of home peo-
pie. If it should be sold to the
trust, the farmers residing near
Alexandria and hauling to the
mill, would get no more for their
seed than if it was delivered in
New Orleans, and the planters
paid the freight to that point.
There is a mill at Opelousas, said
to be independent, and the farmers
who deliver seed to that mill, we
are informed, only get $ per

agents buying seed there. If the
Red River Oil Mill is not beneficial
to the planters of this neighbor-
hood we would like very much to
know why the Opelousas mill and
New Orleans buyers are not pay-
ing $7 per ton for seed delivered by
wagon at Opelousas instead of $6.
This is good proof that the Red
River mill's existence here is
bringing the planters $2 per ton
more for their seed than they
would otherwise get if it was not
in existence and did not belong to
home people. The Town Talk be-
lieves in patronizing home institu-
tions, and especially one that is
putting money in the pockets of
the people. We will have more to
say in this line from time to time.

THA T MANDAMUS.

The Courier in its notice of man-
damus suit to compel Registrar
Swords to register some colored
voters of the Bellevue precinct as
voters of the Opelousas precinct,
does not fully state the point at
issue. The attorneys of the Re-
gistrar contend, we are informed,
that the question of the creation of
the Bellevue justice of the peace
ward by the police jury has nothing
to do with the right claimed by
the plaintiffs in that mandamus
proceeding to be registered as

voters of the Opelousas precinct,
because the jury had the right to
devide the police jury ward into
precincts under the late act of the
legislature, and under that law
every voter must register and vote
in his own precinct. The act of
the police jury in creating a new
justice of the peace ward may not
be legal, but that does not in ans
manner effect the police jury or-
dinance dividing the ward Into
voting precincts.

As to the suggestion that the
jury deferred the redistricting of
the wards into precincts beyond
the period fixed by the act of the
legislature, it is not true in point
of fact; and if it was true it would
not matter as that feature of the
election law is directory.

A large installment of Louisiana
editors leave to-day for the Atlanta
Exposition, and next week his royal
dirty nose, the office devil, will
have full sway in a majority of
country papers, and the funny col-
umn be given the place of the
"leader'. Boys, we are sorry we
can't go with you, but here's to
a glorious old time.

Screws in the New Orleans ma-
chinery of justice are popping off
every day. District Attorney But-
ler is Arch Chancellor of one fac-
tion of thieves, and Maurice Hatt
presides over the other, and a grand
I scramble for the spoils is the result.
How long will a patience people
stand this ?

PrCess Opiniofnl Ti

Lake Charles Commercial: All

of our merchants report trade as

improving, and it is generally be-

lieved that this is the beginning
of better times. But a very small

proportion of the rice crop has yet
been sold, and when this begins to I

come to market at a fairly remu-

nerative price, money will circu-
late much more freely.

Church Point Advocate: Al-

though differences of opinion exist

among democrats on the financial

question, this should not be a cause
of estrangement, but all should

unite in an earnest effort to unify

the party for the coming political
contest. The Democratic party in
this State has suffered an incon-

siderable loss by desertions to the

Republicans and Populists, but a

solid front will cause it to triumph
over all opposition.

Louisiana Democrat: What's
the matter with Blanchard that

he should be so recklessly assailed

by his erstwhile friends? Is he

not recognized as a Jeffersonian
democrat from Maine to Louisiana
and are not his free silver speeches
sufficiently radical to suit the
views of the most ultra 16 to 1 ad-
vocate? We think we can account
for the animus of the vituperative
editorial blunderbusses which are

now persistently discharging their
defamatory and libelous contents
against him. They have learned
that he is a democrat, notwith-
standing his oft-repeated allegiance
to free silver and will assist in pre-

serving the autonomy of the dem-
ocratic party, even if it is neces-

sary to sacrifice free silver in its
accomplishment.

Shreveport Jadge: After Mr.
Blanchard's masterly speech at
Robeline Saturday several gentle-
men who have been prominently
identified with the Populist party
of Natchitoches parish for the past E
three or four years announced that
from that hour they had severed
their connection with the Populist
party and for all time hereafter
would be found battling in the
Democratic ranks. They were
thoroughly convinced of the error
of their way and returned to their
old and first love the Democratic
party. Hundreds of other Populists
in this district will imitate the ex-
ample of their Natchitochbs par-
ish brethern b cutti 1 e. from

get on board the grand old shij of
Democracy while it is yet time and
before the campaign is fairly on.
They will be acting wisely and
well, and will receive a cordial
welcome.

Shreveport Times: For the first
time in their history, Thursday
State bonds went to par. This
shows a most healthy condition of
the State finances. Evidently the
administration has conducted the
affairs of the State on a@ound and
economical basis. It is a proud
reflection in this connection, that
this achievement has occurred un-
der and been brought about by a
democratic administration. It is
now in order for some personal foe
to the governor to jump on the
Times because it sees fit to utter
words of praise of an administra-
tion that has so managed the fi-
nancial operations as to achieve a
status never attained heretofore by
any of his predecessors. A wise, a
careful, a painstaking and econom-
ical government alone could malke
such record, and is entitled to the
praise and commendation of every
citizen who thus becomes a benefi-
ciary of such a sound financial po-
licy,

Thibodaux Sentinel: As the time
grows nigh when it will be neces-
sary to select candidates for our
various public offices, the inquiry
is'often made as to what methods
of selection will be adopted. As
the Sentinel has stated before,
while not authorized to speak for
the central committee, it believes
the selection will be made by De-
mocratic primaries, in accordance
with a long established custom. It
will be recalled that when the
warring faction= of the party buried
the hatchet in the fall of 1892, and
reunited, the basis of the compro-
mise was the submission of the se-lection of delegates, candidates,

etc, to democratic primaries. - For
this reason we believe we will have

primaries; we believe the parties
to that agreement will live up to
it.

It may, therefore, be set down as
a fact that Lafourche will stick to

f primaries. Let aspirants shape
their course accordingly.

e Oysters are selling at 71 cents
0 per dozen in Rayne. Rayne wll 1
o take the cake In a price slasht4g

contest every time. /

13111 In Trouble A **

PALExarro, 41bt 0180.

Deputy SheriffAd St. Landry
officials, I wis' .nform you of

t ....p I W, nhad locating a

Scriminal. have enough trouble
and worA'o capture such charae-b ters ~r n we meet friends and law

ab•,•Y citizens to assist us, but
n we get the population of a

)lantation from the owner down
;o the negro horsier to chime
against us, 'tis h-

Sometime ago Deputy SheriffDunham, of Alexandria, La, sent
me a description of a negro, James
Bishey, wanted for horse stealing,
supposed to be on E. W. Sylvester's
place. Showing the letter to that
gentleman he said "I have a man
filling that description but you
must not come after him to-day."
Not suspecting anything wrong, I
acted as he suggested, and called
at his place the following day.
Sylvester gave me the pedigree of

the negro from his grand father
down to his (James Bishey's) birth,

and advised me to communicate
same to Alexandria officials, and
if they decided he was the right
man to come with the proper
papers and get him. Doing as he
requested I wrote to Mr. Dunham
and received by return mail a war-
rant for James Bishey alias James
Grimes.

Off I go again after Captain's pet.
Arriving at the plantation I dis-
covered my negro driving a wagon
load, of corn to a crib with three
other negroes. To get to him I
had to pass around an old sugar
house. Coming up to the wagon,
to my horror the fugative had hid
in some of the old buildings. All
the information I could get from
Willie Sylvester, who was present,
and the three negroes, was "Ha!
Ha! Ha!"

Any officer knows how mad I
was seeing at a glance that every
one on the place knew my business
there. On inquiring I found that
Sylvester never would assist in ar-
resting or prosecuting any one in
his reach; to the contrary, one
instance I'm told he (E. W. Syl-
vester) harbored one Gambo in his
own house till a compromise was
made with a Mr. Carmoch, paying
five hundred dollars for a drove of
hogs Gambo had stolen. So De-
puty Sheriffs, if you don't want to
be laughed at, don't go to Captain's
after any of his negroes.

W. C. SUITER.

Melville.

OCT. 15-Now it is cool enough
we have fresh pork occasionally.

Mrs. Gordle RiChard, of Elba, at-
tended the eleven o'clock services
Sunday.

Cotton fields are still white and
corn is being gathered. Fall and
winter gardens doing well.

Mrs. Julia Thorns has been on a
visit to her mother, Mrs. Hicks, of
Rosa, for the past two weeks.

We are now enjoying cool, frosty
weather, which is quite a treat
after so many long, hot summer
days.

Miss Loudo Hopkins has moved
her millinery shop on Front
street, and will soon have in her
fall and Winter supply.

new taet: arouind' _ A.

ed (French grey) which adds great-
ly to the looks of the place.

We again have a new set of
butchers. It seems many have to
give the business a trial, but few
stick to it. What is the matter?

The W. C. T. U. ladles have had
a couple of racks put up in front of
the Methodist church for the bene-
fit of those who come to church
horseback and in buggies.

Rev. A. W. Turner, accompanied
by a Baptist minister of Big Cane,
visited Melville last week. The
former preached Saturday night
and Sunday. Rev. J. E. Denson
was also here, it being his regular
appointment.

BENEDICT.

Port Barre.

OcT. 14-Mr. C. Hebert, of Ope-
lousas, made a flying trip here the
past week.

Cotton Is opening fast and being
ginned very rapidly,

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Robin, of
Leonville, visited relatives here on
Sunday last.

Mr. Ben Melancon, of Opelousas,
has again accepted a p6sition gs
clerk at Mr. Hebert's store, Glad
to see you back, Ben.

Dr. J. D. Carbett returned from
the Crescent City on Friday last.
He was accompanied here by Dr.
L. Daly, of Bellevue.

Misses Bertha Saizan and Eutah
Newohurch, accompanied by
Messrs. C. V. and P. A. Dejean,
went on the excursion to Alexan-
dria Sunday.

The prospects of the corn crop is
very favorable. The abundant
yield throughout the south will
enable farmers to raise their own
meat, and the large amount of
money that in past years has been
sent to the west for corn and meat
will remain at home and have a
healthy effect op,busigess.

PHIL.

Court. Items.

Friday, October 11.
State vs. P. Hidalgo et als; motion to

quash filed.
State vs. Evariste B. Fontenot; m9

tion to quash-filed.
State vs. Appolinaire Vidrine etAs;

nolle prossed as to Benoit Soilea 1
Saturday, Oe)#r 12.

Alcia Ledet vs. Achille U bert--de
fault,

State ys, L. J. Doss sand lionore
Fusilier-neolie pros -trid for

State vs. Max 
n e n 't

-- t t ed

murder, found ty of manslaughter.
REPORT THE GRAND JURY.

RUE BILLS.

Will -- violatin labor contract.
Gamer-petit larceny.
eois Fusilier-two indictments

f ander.
rnest and Joseph Baptise-striking

1ith intent to murder.
Arthur Brooks and Adolphe Jackson

-robbery.
Ariemile Voflon arson.
Mrs. Joseph and Joseph Collins-

striking with intent to murder.
William Willis-pettit larceny.
Alec Frtnklin-carrying concealed

weapon.
William James-petit larceny. .
Joseph Raphail-burglary.
Jitme Getson-petit larceny.
Paul Edwards-carrying concealed

weapon,
Jule Little-carrying concealed wea-

pon.
Eugene Frank-petit larceny.
Paul Thomas-petit larceny.
William Angel and Simon Norman-

petit larceny.

Charles Morgan, Beverly Morgan andBaptiste Attales-refusing to work pub-

Ic road.
Henry Sheppard-carrying concealed

weapon.
James Doyle-carrying concealed
Edward Monroe--cutting with intent

to kill.
Lucien Jackson-three indictments

for petit larceny.
Athanas Guillory-resisting an officer.

-D. P. Lafleur-embezzlement.
Ertelus Nanette-violating act 31 of

1886.
Desire Declouet-carrying concealed

weapon.
Alfred Goodwin-carrying concealed

weapon.
Pierre Manuel-carrying concealed

weapon.
Gracin Coutil-carrying concealed

weapen.
,ouis Savant-carrying concealed

weapon.
(The final report of the Grand Jury

will appear next week.)
- Monday, October 14.

Vincen Boagni vs. E. D. and Caleb
Jewett-dfault against all parties.

Bonecaze Shoe Co. vs M. Lazaro-de-
fault.

Moses Loeb & Sons vs. Y. Andrepont
-default.

StauffelEahleman & Co. vs. Matthews
& Janua- ,default.

L. and Sharff vs. Jules Petetin-
answer filed.

J. C. Morris vs. Jules Petetin-answer
filed. O

J. T. Stewart vs. D. Lalande-default.
Meyer Rhinhardt vs. Jos. Bloch-an-

swer filedi
Alcia Ledet, wife vs. Achille Gaubert

-answver filed.
State vs. Jos. Raphail-burglary;

pleads guilty.
State vs. Phil Hidalgo et als-motion

to quash overruled.
State vs. Archie Warner-continued

until Feb. 10, 1896.
State vs. Henry Getson--continued

until Feb. 10,1896.
State vs. Louis Dauget et als-tried for

petit larceny and found not guilty.
Tuesday, October 15.

State vs. Wm. Chevis et als--motion
for new trial flied, submitted and taken
under advisement.

Wm. Oakley vs. M. L. Swords, Regis-
trar-the name of Judge Cullom added
as one of the counsels.

H. L. Garland vs. F. L. Brown-an-
swer filed.

Harvard & Co. vs Dr. R. M. Littell-
default confirmed.

Lucy Hadden vs. Marshall Hadden-
default.

Abe Meyer vs. Arthur Veltin-default.
Estate of Michel Castille-default.
State vs. -Acge Fruge-continued to

Feb. 10, 1896.
State vs. Armile Veillion-nolle pross-

ed.
Wednesday, October 16.

Cecilia Martin, wife vs. Gustin Barker
-default.

Estate of Marguetitte Brignac-de-
fault.

State vs. Ovide Reed et als-refixed for
October 24.

The case of the State vs. Phil Hidalgo
& Bro., for the killing of Sosthene
Castille, was taken up Wednesday and
will probably occupy the time of the
court the remainder of the week.

iloard of Police Procednlags.

OPELOUSAS, LA, October 14, 1895.
Members present: C. J. Thompson,

president, presiding; H. D. Laroade, E.
S. Andrus and I, Roos. Quorum pres-
ent.

I. Roos was appointed clerk pro tem.
Minutes were adopted as read.
The Collector and Treasurer made

their quarter report, as follows:

Gentlemen.-I beg leave to submit col-
lections made by me for the quarter ending
September 30th, 1895, as follows:
Licenses 1894 .................... $ 5 00
Taxes 189...... .. .................. . 10 55

1894 .......... .................. 10962
Licenses 1895 ............ ....... 125 00
Fines 1895.... ......................... 106 50
Market rent........ ................... 188 00

$ 358 07
School TaX l$ .., ............ $ 5 28

. ... 1.. .... ........... 64 81
-- $ 6000

Total.... .......................... $ 598 76
Respec

t
fully sub

m it t ed,
ARTHUR DEBJEAN,

Collector.
October 7th, 1895.

President and Members of Board of Police.
Gentlemen.--I herewith tender you my

report as treasurer for the quarter ending
October 5th. 1895:
Cash from A. Dejean, Collector,

General Fund.......................$ 538 67
Respectfully,

IKE ROOS, Town Treasurer.
October 7th, 1895.

President and Members of Board of Police.
Gentlemen.-I herewith tender you my

report as treasurer for the quarter ending
October 5th, 1896:
Cash from A. Dejean, Collector,

School F~d ......... .... 000
Respectfully,

IKi• .OO8, Town Treasurer.
On motion of Larcade, it was resolved,

that the above reports be accepted.
Committee on floor of engine house

asked for further time in which to
make its report.

Mr. Larcade moved that the petition
asking for the levy of a 5 mills tax be
handed over to the Mayor and that he
call an election for taking the sense of
the people on this question. The mo-
tion failed for wait of a second.
Mr. Roos moved that the Mayor be

authorized to contract for a plank walk
leading from Union street on North
street to the depot and on Bellevue
street from Main street to the depot-
carried.

On motion of Roos, it was resolved,
that not over $250 per quarter be ex.,
pended on the streets.

On motion of •SSPade, it was resolved,
thgt th@ Finagee Committee with the
assistance of the clerk and treasurer,
furnish the Board in its report in Janu-
ary with a full statement of the finances
Sf the town, embodying in its statement
all monies disbursed and all outstand-
ing claims.

On motion of Larcade, the mayor was
authorised to ascertain if the construe-
tion of the Storage Plant, proposed to
be erected by the Waters Pierce Co,
will be'dangerous to the.people living
in proximity to it, or will have the
effect of increasing the rate of insrance,
and under this mpn, the petition was
laid over for Jrtner consideration-
carried.

The follo g bills were approved:
Gbbens 4 icholson

, 
lumber .... $ 940

St Lan Cotton Oil Co, hulls,.. 1 7
SL y Clarion, adv't'g. pro-

c ngs of July 1, 8 squares, 1

Las ~le, sundries,......... 18 40
os. Ducharme, feeding prisoners, i 75

T. B. Brooks, trial of town cases,.. 41 54
Waters Pierce Oil Co 1 barrel oil

for market for month of Aug,.. 7 17
Waters Pierce Oil0 Co, 1 barrel oil

for market for month of Sept,.. 7 if
8. Jacobs, 1 book for town,........ 75
L E, thte, stationery.............
Opelousas Courier, adv't'g. treas-

users' notice, .................... 1 5
Opelousas Courier, printing note

heads and envelopes, ........... 8 45
J. Meyers & Co, sundries,......... 1 20

On motion the meeting adjourned till
.Monday, October 21st, 1895.

C. J. THOMPSON, President.
InE Roos, Clerk pro tem.

ADMIs'TRATION NOTICE;.
ETWV T Or JoxALIE FLORESTILE

COUEIL.

No. 5500, Probate Docket, District Court, St.
Landry Parish.

WMnsRAs, H. M. Daire, of the Parish
of St. Landry, has applied by his petition

ofCoralle Florest llstot, ideceased.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given t

a partles Interested to make oppo.ta to
sQappolntmrent, to $ sam Ihwrit in

.• oiOoe in Opelousas within ten days from
l diite of this notice.
/ 12-2t C. M. TIHMPSON, Clerk.

COTT F traIy located and t
OTAGE h e or> l Ar et; al

. peotf

A GOOD THINGPush It Along

THE
ST.
LANDRY
CLARION

Free -of- Charg
The Most Liberal Offer Ever Ma

-By a Newspaper.
READ IT AND WONDER THEREAT I

READ IT AND TAKE ADVANTAGiE OF!

30 Days Only and The Grandest Opport

Ever Offered to Get The Best aper i~A
St. Landry Parish Will Pass

Never to Return ?

DESIRING THAT THERE BE NOT A TOWN, ITAMLET OR

HOUSE IN THE -PARISH OF ST. LANDRY TO WHIC

ST. LANDRY CLARION DOES NOT PAY A WEEKL

WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO MAKE THE FOL

OFFER:

To every person sending in TWO yearly cash subscrlbs

send the paper

for one year. Old subscribers sending in the same nu

credited one year.

OF I
The ST. LANDRY CLARION,--bright, sparkling, cri

the Official Journal of the Parish of. St. Landry--the faithf

and disseminator to news--the true and tried expone

cracy--the friend of the farmer--

Absolutely Fr
The subscription price is only

ONE DOLLAR
per year and you will find no trouble in procuring su
show them the paper and you have subscribers. It will

five minutes to get two subscribers, and that will entitl

year FREE OF CHARGE.

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR 80 DAY,
Remit by money order, addressed to

RAYMOND BRE

NO STAMPS TAIEN. Ope

I ASK THE PUBLIC TO GIVE ME

--- :DEALER IN:--

ROUGH AND DRESSED CYPRESS AND Pt
Shingles, Laths, Sash, Dors, Blinds, boaldt, Coal

Orders Taken and Shipped to all Points o
Carload Orders Especlally Solicit

C. I. AYEIS, Msinager.

S HERIFFiS SALE,

G. L, GARLAND VS. FELIX.I GREEN.,

No. 15665, 11th Judicial District Court, Par-
ishf of St. Landry.

By virtue of a writ of seispre and sale is-
sued out of the Hon. 11th Judicial District
Colrt in and for the parish of St. Landry. in
the above entitled and numbered suit and
to me directed, I have seized and will pro-
ceed to sell at publicauction, tothe last and
highest bidder, at the front door of the
courthouse at Opelousas. on

Oaturday, Oot, 26th, 1896,
at 4 o'•elolo , m,, the following described

Spo of 1-•4 s tituated about a mile
north of Opelousas fr•ntin on the road
leading to Washington h•vlng an area of
twenty urpents bounded east by said road,
north by other lands of vendor, west by
lands of J. B. Sandoz, and south b other
lands of vendor with the baildings thereon.

TERMS.
For cash to pay and satisfy the sum of

fifty dollars with S per cent interest on five
hundred dollars, from November 7th• 1889,
and the further sum of nine dollars at-
torney's fees, less the sums of twenty-two
dollars, paid November 10, 1H., and eleven
dollars lNovember 27, 1804, and all the

ts olf tsproceedings. And'upon terms
of credit corresponding with the maturity
of the nine notes of fifty dollars each, ma-
turing respectively on the lst day of Nov.
599-, 1916, 8th, 1591, 155, 1900, 1901, 190 and

1906 with 8 per cent interest thereon from
June 27th, 1658, until paid. Interest pay-
able annuglly. T. 8. FONTENOT

sep2l-Bt Sheriff, St. Laudra parsh.

FOR SALE.
Good high land for cotton, corn, cane,

ste., lmproved situated in Plaisance from
vae to seven miles northwest of I s,.

and from four to six miles west of Wasbing-
ton. Good nehborood, and healthiest in
theparts. W sell from to 190 acres on

Also much cows, and Texas aild Missori
brood mares. W . PYAld.
1uqlsni. llat55aee.a--

OYS•RS! C
M. VIL

Has re-opened his
men's Restaurant

for the 25th year
of Oysters, C

-- can

OYSTER LAVES A

M. VII
sep28-6m Pro

AND
...POB

ST. LAND
OPELO

The best and mos
and Yertlller. Ap

L. STUAR
DE

esmt is, ,3 I.
tVP

.SMms .u


